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ClipperCreek, Inc. Introduces New Cable Management System
Click here if you're having problems viewing this email

ClipperCreek, Inc. Introduces Cable Management
System for Popular HCS and CS Product Lines
ClipperCreek's cable management system keeps cables off the ground and
eliminates the need to wind the cable for storage after use. Now one cable
management system is available for both ClipperCreek HCS and CS Series single
and dual-mount pedestal installations.

In Case You Missed It...

How Long Does it Take to Charge Your Electric Vehicle?
Are you curious about how many miles of range your EV could gain per hour of charging and how long it would take
for a full charge with either Level 1 or Level 2 EVSE? ClipperCreek explains how to make these calculations for
yourself, or you can simply use our Electric Vehicle Charge Times & Miles Range Per Hour charts for a quick
summary on specific makes and models. Learn More

Staying Safe with Electric Vehicle Supply Equipment
After watching a video by ClipperCreek on EVSE safety, Charged EVs investigated and found that many charging
stations sold on Amazon are not tested and certified for safety by a Nationally Recognized Testing Laboratory.
Green Car Reports picked up the story and concluded that consumers should look for stations that are certified to
ensure that a knowledgeable third party has deemed a specific model to comply with basic safety practices. At
ClipperCreek we are pleased to see that others are taking safety seriously! Watch Video

In Other News...
Share2™ Enabled HCS-40
www.ClipperCreek.com

Turn one charging station into two: full power charging for one vehicle or split power
charging for two vehicles. ChargeGuard, ruggedized charging stations, and pedestal
options available. Starting at $1,498. Learn More

Apply to Be Listed as an EVSE Installer
www.ClipperCreek.com

Are you an electrician that installs EVSEs? ClipperCreek maintains a national
database of EVSE installers and invites licensed and bonded electricians to
participate. As a recommended installer, your company information will be displayed
on ClipperCreek's website for customers who search for installers in your area. Learn
More

ClipperCreek Employee with New Chevy Bolt
www.ClipperCreek.com

Brandon Bolton surprised co-workers when he arrived to work in his brand new

Chevy Bolt. Bolton (indeed a befitting name for a new Bolt owner) is a Product
Specialist at ClipperCreek. He had a few minutes to answer some questions about
his exciting new purchase. Learn More

The Highest Standards. The Happiest Customers.
"Thanks again to all there who helped us get the unit delivered in time to meet the
installation deadline for the federal tax credit, especially during the holidays.
We’ve been really pleased to get into an electric vehicle at a price we can afford,
and federal and state tax credits really help. The HCS-40 EVSE is fantastic –
could not be happier with it. It’s allowing me to change how often I charge our
new Nissan LEAF because it gets the job done so quickly, making the easy even
easier."
- Amy
Read More from our Customers
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